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Kent Smith
Office of Pest Management Policy
Agricultural Research Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture
1400 Independence Ave. SW, Room 3859
Washington, DC 20250-0315

The following information is provided to you from the Western Integrated Pest Management Center in
response to your questions about captan use. The three questions were posed in an e-mail to Rick
Melnicoe, Western Integrated Pest Management Center Director, on June 23. This response comprises
information gathered from five states in the Pacific Northwest (PNW) region: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
Utah, and Washington. In addition to answering the three specific questions that you asked, I have
included two comments for your consideration regarding future captan labeling.

Ornamental Uses - What types of activities are necessary during the captan re-entry interval (REI) in
ornamentals?
The majority of the nursery, greenhouse, and chemical supply contacts to whom I spoke stated that the
ornamentals industry is no longer using much captan because of the 4-day REI. Those who were still
using captan provided the information that follows.
•

Propagation: In plant propagation operations, plant cuttings may be dipped in a captan solution
prior to planting. After the captan dip treatment, the person doing the dipping might
immediately “stick” or plant the cuttings; the treated cuttings might be transported to another area
for planting; or treated cuttings might be boxed and stored in coolers for anywhere from a few
days to a month before sticking. Based on which of these propagation methods is used, workers
need access for planting, routine cooler and greenhouse maintenance, watering, transporting
treated stock, and/or access to coolers to add or remove stock. In some cases where a bed has
been treated or where a bed has been planted with treated cuttings, growers will require access to
that greenhouse for general greenhouse maintenance or for watering.

•

Container Disease Control: Captan is used on azaleas and other shrubs in containers both in
greenhouses and in the field for disease control. One large Washington producer of
rhododendrons and azaleas uses captan only once a year because of the REI. In their greenhouse
setting, workers apply captan just prior to the Thanksgiving holiday in order to accommodate the
REI. This nursery uses captan as a knock-down treatment for botrytis. Whether plants are field
or greenhouse grown, workers need access to treated plants for watering, including routine
operation of irrigation equipment and in some cases hand watering.
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•

Bare-Root Production: One producer of root stock as well as bare-root fruit, flowering, and shade
trees and shrubs is using captan on plants in the field in the early spring for the control of blossom
blight and brown rot. They are also using captan to treat infection sites along tree trunks after
shoots have been stripped off. When these treatments occur, access to treated areas is required
for pruning and tying. Some captan is also used on bare root stock that is in cold storage waiting
to be shipped. If an outbreak of botrytis or other mold occurs, growers might make a spot
treatment if the infection is localized. If the outbreak is severe, all the stock in the cold storage
facility might be treated. With this use, access to treated areas would be required to add new
stock, to remove stock for shipment, and/or for any maintenance required within the cold storage
facility.

•

Easter Lily Bulb Dip: Oregon Easter lily growers are using captan as a pre-plant dip under SLN
OR-030029. Bulbs are dipped then transported to fields where they are mechanically planted.
No hand contact is required with the treated bulbs until they are “set” after planting. The
mechanical planting process evenly spaces the bulbs in furrows. Next workers, suspended on
creepers, move through the fields and reorient, by hand, any bulbs that are not upright in the
furrow. After setting, a tractor moves through the field and covers the bulbs. Typically bulbs are
dipped and planted the same day but if weather intercedes, planting may be delayed. In the case
of Easter lilies, access to treated bulbs is required for transportation, planting, and setting.

•

Overwinter Tuber Protection: Captan is used to protect overwintering begonia tubers from
powdery mildew in nurseries in Alaska. The captan is sprinkled onto the soil in the pot
containing the begonia tuber. The pots are arranged in trays. After treating a tray of pots,
workers stack and palletize the trays. Pallets of treated trays are then stored for the winter.
Access to treated pots is required for stacking and transporting trays.

Turf Use - What is the maximum captan rate needed on turf?
I did not find anyone who was currently using captan on turf. There are currently more effective
alternatives available for turf use. One person did indicate that when captan had been used in their area, it
was used at the 4# ai/A rate.

Eye Wash Station Location - Should the eye wash stations be required to be closer than ¼ mile (perhaps
within 100 yards or immediately available)? Would an eye wash fanny pack be useful?
Growers do not favor requiring eye wash stations closer than ¼ mile; however, they do support the use of
portable eye wash devices as an alternative to standard eye wash stations. Either fanny pack eye wash
kits or individual squirt bottles would be useful in the case where only one or two workers need to enter
the treated area and not an entire crew. In either case the use of a portable device should be offered as an
alternative but not a requirement. There is some concern that a fanny pack-type device would get in the
way when workers are getting on and off tractors or other machinery.

Other Comments
•

Bulb Dip and Dahlia Tuber Use Directions: The bulb and dahlia industries in our region are very
interested in obtaining labeling for the use of captan. Bulb growers need captan as a pre-plant dip
treatment for daffodil, iris, and tulip bulbs for mold control. Currently the industry has very few
choices for this use. We are hoping captan labeling that now allows for dip treatment of gladiola
corms can be expanded to include use on daffodil, iris, and tulip bulbs. Should you need
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additional information on this, please feel free to contact Richard Roozen, one of the owners of
the Washington Bulb Company (360-424-5533) or Washington State University’s Dr. Gary
Chastagner (253-445-4528). Gary is a Plant Pathologist who works with the bulb industry. The
dahlia industry needs captan as a dust treatment for use on tubers in storage. Tubers in storage are
routinely inspected and should mold be detected those tubers need to be treated. To the best of
our knowledge, there are no commercial labels that provide directions for applying captan dust to
dahlia tubers in storage. The Oregon and Washington dahlia growers are interested in obtaining
labeling that provides for this use.
•

Turf Language: Please request that EPA alter the wording for the turf use directions on the
captan labels. The use directions for turf currently appear under the heading “Grasses
(Ornamental in Non-Pastured Areas Only).” This is very misleading. Most of the Extension
people I spoke to thought that this referred to tufted ornamental grasses that are planted in
landscape settings. It only becomes apparent this refers to turf by reading the application
directions. I suggest that future labels use the term turf and that the label go on to list examples
of specific areas where captan may be used (e.g., athletic fields, golf courses, sod farms,
residential lawns, parks, recreations areas).

I have attached a contact list for your use should you find you have additional questions. Thank you very
much for this opportunity to provide input on the captan reregistration and labeling process.
Sincerely,

Jane M. Thomas
Pacific Northwest Coalition Comment Coordinator
Washington State Pest Management Resource Service
Washington State University Tri-Cities
2710 University Drive
Richland, WA 99354
phone: 509-372-7493 fax: 509-372-7491
e-mail: jmthomas@tricity.wsu.edu
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Captan Contact List

Crop

Last Name

First Name

Organization

Title

bulb

Chastagner

Gary

Washington State University Plant Pathologist

bulb

Finch

Jim

bulb

Riddle

Lee

general info
general info

Bates
Cieslar

Ann
Brian

Washington Bulb Company
Easter Lily Research
Foundation
Idaho Nursery & Lanscape
Associationn.
Whatcom Farmers Co-Op

general info
general info

DeFrancesco Joe
Gavette
Derek

general info
general info

Jones
Lieuallen

Diane
Jim

general info
general info
general info
nursery/ornamental
nursery/ornamental
nursery/ornamental
nursery/ornamental

McLaughlin
Poncelet
Porter
Daniels
Elliot
Fessler
Hiller

Mary
Janet
Frankie
Stephanie
Allan
Tom
Mike

Oregon State University
Whatcom Farmers Co-Op
Utah Nursery & Landscape
Association
Agrliance
Oregon Association of
Nurseries
Verdicon
Wilbur-Ellis
Bells Nursery
Carlton Plants LLC
Woodburn Nursery
Alpha Nursery

nursery/ornamental
nursery/ornamental

Lenneman
Mount

Bill
Mike

Briggs Nursery
Green Things Nursery

nursery/ornamental
nursery/ornamental
turf
turf
turf

Regan
Tripepi
Bell
Cook
Gray

Rich
Bob
Warren
Tom
Trina

turf

Stahnke

Gwen

Phone

Email

(253) 445-4528 chastag@wsu.edu

Greenhouse Manager

(360) 424-5533 jimf@wabulb.com
(541)-469Research Station Manager 2215
elrf@woods-computers.net

Responsible
State
Washington
Washington
Orgon

Director
Agronomist
Senior Faculty Research
Assistant
Agronomy Manager

(800) 462-4769
(360) 354-2418 BrianC@wfcoop.com

Idaho
Washington

(541) 737-0718 defrancj@science.oregonstate.edu
(360) 354-2108

Oregon
Washington

Executive Director
Manager

(801) 484-4426
(509) 547-7200 jmlieuallen@agriliance.com

Utah
Washington

Secretary/Receptionist
Territory Manager
Manager
Owner
Owner
Owner
Manager
Environmental Services
Supervisor
Owner

(503) 682-5089
(503) 663-0164
(800) 275-6920
(907) 345-4809
(503) 868-7971
(503) 634-2231
(503) 390-1286

Oregon
Oregon
Washington
Alaska
Oregon
Oregon
Oregon

(800) 999-9972
(208) 476-3022
(503) 678-1264
Oregon State University
Extension Horticulturalist ext. 22
University of Idaho
Reserch Facultuy
(208) 885-6635
Biograss Turf Farm
Owner
(801) 562-9090
Oregon State University
Turfgrass Specialist
(541) 737-5449
Parowan Turf Farms
Owner
(435) 477-3687
Turf Grass Extension
Washington State University Specialist
(253) 445-4500
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janet.poncelet@verdicon.com

carltonp@viclink.com
tomfessler@woodburnnursery.com
mike@alphanursery.com
blenneman@briggsnursery.com

Washington
Idaho

rich.regan@oregonstate.edu
btripepi@uidaho.edu
cookt@science.oregonstate.edu
trina60@techemail.com

Oregon
Idaho
Utah
Oregon
Utah

stahnke@wsu.edu

Washington

Captan Contact List

Crop

Last Name

First Name

Organization

Title

Phone

Email

Responsible
State

turf

Warehime

Dan

Senske Lawn & Ttree Care Vice President

(509) 736-0754 dwarehime@senske.com

multiple

turf
turf

Williams
Yamamoto

Frank
Dwayne

Brigham Young University Professor of Horticulture
Grower
Grower

(801) 361-3835 frank_williams@byu.edu
(208) 922-5514

Utah
Idaho

Daniels
Deer
Hirnyck

Catherine
Howard
Ronda

Jahns
Jenkins

Tom
Jeff

Washington State University
(509) 372-7495
Utah State University
(435) 797-1602
Western IPM Center State
University of Idaho
(208) 364-4046
Liaisons/ Representatives
University of Alaska
Fairbanks
(907) 262-5824
Oregon State University
(541) 737-5993

All
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cdaniels@tricity.wsu.edu
howardd@ext.usu.edu
rhirnyck@uidaho.edu

Washington
Utah
Idaho

fftrj@uaf.edu
jenkinsj@ace.orst.edu

Alaska
Oregon

